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Abstract
Introduction: Mucositis (inflammation of the oral mucosa) is one of the most common
oral complications of chemotherapy and radiation therapy. There are several methods of
prevention and treatment for this complication, one of which is the use of allopurinol
mouthwash.so topical use of allopurinol in the mouth due to reduced toxic effects of
fluorouracil in oral cells reduces its harmful effects on oral mucositis and due to the
disadvantages of oral intake, for ease of use and reducing the problems associated with
oral ingestion of the drug substitution way to resolve the problems could be local
administration of drug as a formulated drug delivery system with slow and controlled
release. Mucoadhesive drug delivery systems have been considered for their ability to
prolong the duration of permanence of the drug, slow release, and better efficacy, these
systems increase the bioavailability and drug uptake due to high levels of contact and
high blood flow. The aim of this study was to provide formulation and characterization
of physicochemical properties of bupropion mucoadhesive paste.
Method: Orabase is an oral mucoadhesive paste prepared by compounding of sodium
carboxymethyl cellulose, pectin and gelatin in plastibase. Several formulations of
different percent of above ingredients with different methods were prepared and their
organoleptic properties, existence of individual particles, uniformity and thumb test
were studied. Five formulations were found suitable. These formulations were studied
with second control experiments (adherence and occlusivity). One formulation was
accepted for carrying the drug and release study. Ultraviolet spectrophotometry was
used for allopurinol amount determination in formulation. Occlusivity and adherence
was determined. Then the formulation was checked for diffirsion studies. Fraru
diffirsion cell was used for release studies.
Results: Formulationl exhibited maximum occlusivity (77.4%) and maximum
adherence (109 m.N). The diffusion studies for selected formulation of mucoadhesive
paste was also checked and showed after 300 minutes 42o/o of drug obtained which was
considered acceptable.
Conclusion: The results showed that allopurinol can be formulated in mucoadhesive
base with appropriate physicochemical properties.
Keywords: allopurinol mucositis, formulation, physicochemical evaluation
mucoadhesivepaste.
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